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Madison, Wis. (Special) The eventual elimination of aJl
National Student association, forms of discriminatory educa-launche- d

at a constitutional j tional systems anywhere in th3
convention on the University of j United States."

college curriculum.
It seems to us that, in these days of small col
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. 1 MoO Did tenemy

6-- Malt pig
9-- Malt Ueveragt

12 Hang laxly
13 Pimple
14- - The legal

profession
) Green letter
18 Artificial llghu
18- - Thciisht.
20 To one side
21 Student doctor
23 Noah' Rhlp
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Burma

32- -lni33-- Trie
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38 Incite

Engiisn
surgeon

'4- 1- A friend la
Mexico

44 Apple mice
45 Lifts again
47 Weathercock
50 Gree letter
51 Dispatched
52- - English school

for boys
63 Oriental coin
54 Makes lace
55 -- Rip

lege towns throughout the nation being jammed

with students in fashion never dreamed of a
Wisconsin campus from August
30 to September 7, gives the

few years ago, the college center idea is a pro American college student unpre-
cedented representation in the
educational world.

Some 700 delegates officially

projects and exchanges on art,
drama, and science.

The organization has boon giv-

ing a special send-of- f by Presi-

dent Truman. His statement: t

"The people of the United

States have long manifested 'an
outstanding interest in higher

education. Our colleges and uni-

versities are now crowded be-

yond their capacities with an
unprecedented number of stu-

dents, eager to prepare themsel-
ves in the best possible manner
for meeting the problems of tho
future. It is a pleasure to send
greetings to the Constitutional
Convention of the National Sin-de- nt

Association.

gramto be nourished and fostered. Presbyterian

College is now running an off -- shoot of its cam-

pus at Maxton. on a former Army flying base

procured from the government surplus property

representing 1,100,000 students

Stories continue to circulate around the cam-

pus about luckless would-b- e students who have

been accepted by the University but have found

it impossible to find a place to live during their
stay here. For the benefit of any such unfor-

tunates, we wish to pass on a reminder from

Russell Grumman, head of the Extension divi-

sion in Swain hall, about the University's state-

wide College Center program.

This program was initiated last year for
"the purpose of giving a year of college work
to students who found themselves squeezed out
of regular institutions by heavy post-wa- r en-

rollments. Twelve such centers operated in

North Carolina cities last year, and five have
already been started for the current term. The
University will try to provide this instruction
to any group of university candidates number-

ing 30 or more who will sign up with the Ex-

tension division. Director Grumman has. said

Southern white delegates
were concerned lest their reg-

ional autonomy be impaired by
by-la- w provisions on the elim-
ination of discrimination. Ne-

gro delegates and others desired
that the NSA should be enabled
to act on such problems on a
national level without leaving
them to the initiative of regions.

The final compromise solu-

tion provided that NSA "will
take action on national, region-
al, and campus problems through
the corresponding organization
of NSA to implement its stated
principles, with regard to the
legal limitations involved."

.The constructive activities of
IUS with which the NSA plan
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1 Priest's garment
2 Garden tool
3 Height
4 Sword

' Weighing
Drted orchid
roots

7 Girl's same
8 Hold sack
8 French dugout
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1 1 Bcotch-Iris- b.

acrl rWg
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21 Bmall Island
22 Christroaa carp
23 Historians
2 Insect
2T Purify
83 Printer ttailKB

family
29 Humed antmal
51 Last letter to

Gree alphabet
35-- person

40 --Cot
41 - Godof
42- - Deal out
43- - Persia '
44 -C-opper
46 Large body of

. water
4 PTenx: not
49 Conclusion

services. There are numbers of these abandoned

bases over the countryside where educational
centers such as these could function. The facili-

ties of an Army post, such as recreation halls
and movie houses, are all being operated at
Maxton "College" and provide students there
with all the normal advantages of university
life without the current problems of overcrowd-

ed classrooms and unsanitary living conditions.
STANFORD. V..".

in 351 leading colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United
States worked day and night in
Madison to write the NSA con-

stitution and plan a dynamic
and comprehensive program of
activities to improve education
and promote friendship and un-
derstanding among students
both at home and abroad.

The new-bor- n NSA, with per-
manent headquarters on the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin campus in
Madison and six full-tim- e na-

tional officers, is starting im-
mediately with its activities on
campus, regional and national
levels.

Tlie aims of NSA; as present- -
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IRC TLANS ELECTION

The International Relations
club will elect new officers to
serve through the winter st'inos-te- r

at tomorrow evening's busi
cooperation are: educational and
student exchange; national and

DUtr. ? VmUti mtm (rMtaUc, lacbilityMr. Coates and Civic Responsi
Show Was Good,, But.

ness meeting at 7 in the Roland
Parker lounge of Graham Me-

morial. Retiring President Jcihn
Bristow asked all IRC nu mbers
to attend this first planning

international tours; exchange of
student publications and infor-
mation; world-wid- e sports ev-
ents; student relief; reconstruc-
tion and study of educational
facilities; faculty conference
and exchanges; and joint.

ed in the preamble, to the con-
stitution, are to "stimulate the
development of democratic

promote interna-
tional understanding and fellow

dous step in 'decreasing, the number of accidents
in the state. ! TheAudienceWasBad

ship;, and aid in securing for all
people equal rights and possi CAROLINA CAROUSEL
bilities of primary, secondaryHis work in "Love That Soap

Opera,'' the summer - show
"Blip" skit, and in the finale
was outstanding. Equally out-
standing in the finale were Co--

and higher education regardless
of sex, religion, political beliefs
or economic circumstances." Trains, Jail, Texas

Never seen anything to beat mond, and Washington this fall,
the pre-gam- e enthusiasm of a ThinP are tnuf-l- . Proof. ArP

"v The Wedgewood room of the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel has played host to many distinguished
personages, but perhaps none has contributed
as much. to his state government as Prof. Al-

bert . Coates who will speak at a conference on
"The 'Citizen's Participation in Public Affairs."
This subject is one that is indelibly stamped on
Coates' mind. Several years ago, inspired by a

great incentive to teach the duties of responsi-
bility to the new office holders in the State, he
almost single-hande- d established the Institute
of Government here in Chapel Hill. As a re-

sult of his indefatigible efforts, the Institute has
become one of the most important functions
of our state government. In the training of
county, local, and state officers it is second to
none. The newly-organize- d school for traffic
and highway officers is expected to be a tremen- -

Coates' association with the University and
the state has not been an easy-goin- g chain of
events, and he was' not received with outspread
arms. He was forced to prove the merits of his
system. He has. And the State is greatly indebt-
ed to Coates for his ingenuity in working out
the Institute and for his orientation of its elect-
ed officers.

The members of the Conference, held under
the auspices of the American Bar association,
the American Political Science . association, and
the School of Law of New York university, are
indeed fortunate; in being able to have Coates
with them a few pointers. The "Citizenship
Clearing House" will inevitably be a success.

These aims will be pursued
through such activities as col-
lecting and disseminating infor-
mation and statistics, working
out student tours and cultural
exchanges, and bringing stu

r o -

DTH newsman Bill Sexton, wholar Heel grid set-t- o. . . . Here
it is Sat. ayem and the whole
town's on millenium-high-pitc- h.

By Bob Sain
There is not much use in try-

ing to give last evening's Sound
and Fury Freshman Night Show
an ordinary review. It was not
an ordinary show.

First of all, the show which
was not up to the best that the
campus musical comedy organi-
zation can produce was played
to one of the largest groups ever
to crowd into Memorial hall.
Unfortunately the audience was
well spiced by townspeople's
twelve-year-old- s who heckled
the performers without mercy
and who made very impolite
noises with little horns. Per-
haps children under sixteen
shouldn't be admitted without
adult supervision.

But that is neither here and
we hope it won't be there again.

line Smith, who presented the
amusing Kern tune, "Life Upon
the Wicked Stage," with almost
perfect comedy technique, and
Forrest Covington. Covington's
summer-sho- w holdover, "Old
Man River" was the top number
of the show. The audience was
impressed by his Voice 'and dra-
matic appeal. Their applause
was what . had been missing
through the show.

Workmanlike - performances
were turned in by

. June Mat-
thews "and her brother, Frank.
June sang one of Frank's songs,
"Moonlight" with what may

classifies himself as a "highly
respectable local citizen" had to
sleep in the local jail Friday
night. Reason, says respectable
citizen Sexton, was the housing
shortage. . . . But he's moving
into the quonset huts today,
fellows.

Perusing the Daily Texan yes-

terday, noticed an encouraging
sign for the year. A recent scries
of lectures on "How to Study"

dents together to discuss and
plan projects for the improve-
ment of education in all its
phases.

The NSA constitution is to be
ratified by the member student
bodies within nine months. Th2
national organization is divided
into 26 geographic regions,
which have already elected their
officers. Depending upon the

, . . . We are, too . . . since we
took a nice piece of that Geor-gia-and--

proposition one of
our more reckless cohorts was
mouthing around the other
day! ... A thousand-od- d Geor-
gians who arrived in Durham
on a special train from Peach-lan- d

at 8:30 this morning are
helping keep things interesting.
. . . And on the last topic:
Here's hoping the athletic big

On Skyscrapers
picturesthe bathtubs and

bounce on the wall.
number of students in each, tjie

time a fellow we know was in
the big city , he was staying

tip yonder on one of the
top floors of a hotel. Coming
home in the wee hours from a
brief tour of 52nd St., he Went
to his room and fell onto the
bed. And, would you believe it,
it seemed that that room, bed
and aTl, was domg inside loops.

He sure does appreciate that

Has anyone ever wondered
' why the Daily Worker's New
York office is in a small build-
ing? Well, quit wondering; the
word is out. The Communist

' party line: American skyscrap--

wigs will arrange special Tar
Heel - trains to Florida, Rich- -

In the best tradition of the
stage, Sound and Fury's stand-

out showpeople Coline Smith,

That somewhat frightening
bit of information was printed
in the Moscow Literary Gazette,
under the byline of a Russian
engineer. Seems to us there Over-lit- eers are 'dangerous. They sway

regions will have one or two
representatives on the national
executive committee. Only the
officially constituted student
governing bodies on the respec-
tive Campuses will send repre-
sentatives to the national con-
gresses to be held each summer.

so much that water sloshes in might be some truth in it. Last

Doug Gardner, Gray Adams,
Pete Strader, Ben Kistler gave
the big, noisy audience a good
fight. Coline, perched on a piano
and warblins her "Love for

drew overflow crowds of eager
studes every night. . . . More:
They've got flying courses ar
UT; why not here????? . . .

Ordinarily we're not particu-
larly nosey, but, can't help won-
dering how come there's a

red and whitebright - - strijK'd
cushion in the middle of the
beautiful comfy maroon sofa in
the lobby of 1. Carringron
Smith's local movie emporium.
. . . Owell. . . .

In closing, here's the hand of

well have b.een careful regard
for the notes. We couldn't say
for sure since it is not. one of
composer Matthews' best tunes.
June has a competent voice and
an agreeably subdued stage per-
sonality. If she has luck she
should be tops in the organiza-
tion within a year. Frank work-

ed as hard as, if not harder than,
most in the show. His piano
accompaniment to all the songs
was excellent.

The Sigma Chi sextet was
well received by the audience.
The reception was probably due
to the fact that their six voices

Mcmbo

Pbiockiled Cc41e6te Press

The convention authorized
the executive committee to be-

gin negotiations for NSA affili-
ation with the International

Many are the puns concern-
ing .the distaste for army life
in! : all of its various stages, but
the cream of them all really
happened. A state convict, who
escaped last year and joined the
army, surrendered himself to
the Commanding officer of his
base in California requesting
that he be permitted to finish
his two to three year sentence
for larceny.

Sale", sold her number as usual
while the people out front
greeted her every phrase with
horns, whistles, and coins
thrown on the stage. Most any
other singer would have cut the

j tune after one chorus.
Dous Gardner ran through

Union of Students, with reservaHoward Bailey
BUSINESS MANAGER tions which will preserve the

purely educational nature of the
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EDITOR

Managing Editor: Earl Heffner
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NSA and prevent the NSA from
being bound by political actions

the week to Don English, pro-
moter extraordinaire. The Ren-
dezvous, revival of the defunct
Candlelight room, packed in
over 1000 at the grand opening
Friday evening. Thanks to Don
for making a fine start as Jack-of-all-trad-

manager of the
Rendezvous.

could be heard, while earlierSports Editors: Bill Carmichael
Bob Gold water numbers were presented with- -' which might be taken by the in- -

ternational group. Admittingout mikes. S&F should remem ipolitical complexity of the IUS,
argument was made that "stay-
ing out of the international or-

ganization would put American

ber that next time.

Considering the early presen-

tation of the show following
fall vacation, Sound and Fury
did well. But, if it was their

an Eddie Cantor style harem
number with his usual energy
and spirit. Dancers in the skit

j were Grace Blades, Nancy Tuck-- ,
er and Anies Daye, Jr.

j Gray Adams was at home in
front ,of the heckling, cat-cal- l-

ing audience in a comic routine.
uit inlc "fn' very funny,
but, as usual, he knew his way
around behind footlights.

Pete Strader, lanky director
of the show and more-or-les- s

emcee due to the late arriyal of
Ben Kistler,- - fought the good
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Bfil Harding, Wilson Yarborough.

Princess Elizabeth who will
soon become the bride of Lt.
Philip Mountbatten has her
wedding dress locked behind
bars. Curious women the world
over are eager to learn of the
design and cut of the dress, but
the men of American would
prefer for the women folks to
think of the cut of their own
presses several inches off the
bottoms, or lock themselves be-

hind bars.

MAKEplan to make a good impres-- 1

e -- i k.r !

'S

students in danger of becoming
isolated from the international
student community."

The knottiest problem before
the convention involved NSA's
method 'of carrying out its
stated- - --purpose xrf --Securing

fini
sion on new irouurcu,
could have started work a little
fflr1ier and worked a little i

SPORTS: Morty Schaap, Clark Stallworth, Ish Moore, Paul Finch, Dick Jen-Vrett- e,

Bill Kellam, Taylor Vaden, Bill Gallagher.
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Russian guy telling him why
that happened. He was sort of
Miming it on the street's $1.25
shots.

As a parting note, the Rus-

sian engineer adds that the
KniMinirc Ipan r miifh in the

Student photographers pos-

sessing their own equipment
who would like to work on the
Yackety Yack are requested to
meet in the Yackety Yack office
at 4:00 Monday afternoon 29

8, 1879 Subscription price: $8.00 per college year; $3.00 per quarter.

0)Samples of work...: i 'u. .u rmc ' September.
... , :aJ vf..u. L should be brought if possible.

There haVe been about 73,000
Jfnurders in the United States in
the past 10 years.

f A total of 55,000,000 persons
visited federal reserves in 1946
iis compared with 24,00,00 per-
sons in 1945

The Colonial Inn
Hillsboro, North Carolina

EXCELLENT FOOD IN AN APPETIZING
ATMOSPHERE

We Cater To Private Parties

Table D'Hote or A La Carte Service
Breakfast from 7:30 to 9:30 Luncheon from 11:30 to 2:00

Tea from 2:30 to 5:30 Dinner from 6:00 to 8:00

Sunday Dinner and Supper from 1:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Eastern Standard Time

0

(Dining Room Closed Mondays)
PLEASE WRITE OR CALL FOR

RESERVATIONS
Telephone 4301

EXPECT PACKAGES
the character who stood in a
5 th Avenue canyon and looked
up, saying, "Goodness, the
buildings come together up
there.) X

15

All persons who are expecting
packages by railway express
collect should either check bv
the office or call them so that
the express may be delivered. It
is the policy of the express com-

pany to not deliver any collect
goods until notification by th3
receiver. l

THE
CLEAN-CU- T

COLLEGE

MAN

With the well-groome- d

appearance

5
. 5

lift 4$s'lf HOLE AGAIN?

WHOLE AGAIN! H
i )

CASTON MOTOR CO., INC.
stands ready at all time to offer expert repair jobs
to the students and faculty of U.N.C. We are equip-
ped to handle any type and make of car. Come in
to- see us at any time.

CASTON MOTOR CO.; INC

Doii't throw your old shoes away. Bring them to us and our expert
workmen will make them like new! A HABIT!

MEALS

Courtesy of

THE UNIVERSITY 13ARBER SHOP
LOCATED AT 145 FRANKLIN ST.

)

"THE HOME OF GOOD GLOOMING"

SANDWICHESEast Franklin St.

Dodge Trucks
7 i r t

AhPlymouthDodge
"pen 7 A.M. til 1 in the.

morning


